


The CHIMBA in Colombian is an ex-
pression to say that something is 
great, that something is good. In this 
case, we use the term CHIMBA to 
name this show, where “LA CHIMBA” 
does not become a circus because 
there is no tent or a track, it does not 

become a cinema because there is no 
projector or a large screen … but it is a 
show where juggling, balancing, foot 
juggling and humor could make a spe-
cial trip to the cinema or just a show 
where adults, children and everyone 
enjoy the CHIMBA time.
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Manoela from Brazil and Nebur de la Mancha are the responsible of 
this show, their union form the company Vallisoletana THE SHESTER’S. 
These two characters love their work and enjoy it knowing that the show 
is the CHIMBA moment.

MANOELA

Started to dedicate herself to the 
circus when she was 18 years old, 
performing itinerant shows in the 
southern part of Brazil. At the age of 
20, she traveled abroad to discover, 
learn and contribute to the circus 
in other South American countries 
such as Uruguay, Argentina, Bolivia, 
Chile, Peru and Ecuador.

Having seen, learned and taken part in 
several circus arts, Manoela participated 
in several conventions and worked in 
the Circo Tony Caluga of Chile. She went 
back to Brazil to attend professional 
training at the National Circus School of 
Rio de Janeiro. The School had excellent 
tutors whom were basically born under 
the tent of performing arts, that followed 
the traditional learning techniques of the 
circus. After graduation, Manoela decided 
to display her performing art around the 
world in countries such as Germany, 
Slovenia, Belgium, Denmark, Switzerland, 
Italy, Greece, Turkey and Spain.
Manoela has mastered the following 
techniques:
Juggling, Antipodism and Spinning. 



He came into the circus world by accident at the age of 14. After 
learning how to juggle, Nebur worked for 16 years with various 
companies and street parades. At the age of 17 he founded a 
youth association where he began to make his own projects and 
his first performances. He also studied and trained with great 
professionals such as Hernán Gené, Vasilly Protsenko, Gabriel 
Chamé, José Piris. The professionalism of his own projects came 
after training at the Carampa Circus School in Madrid. Since then, 

NEBUR FRICK

he has been constantly improving 
techniques in theatre, circus and 
in the world of magic. Nebur has 
mastered the following techniques:
Unicycle balancing, Rola-Rola, 
Juggling and Magic.



The achievements to date
With the association Rudal-Mimansa, Nebur was awarded 
the badge “LAZO ROSA” for solidarity and commitment to the 
association that fights against breast cancer and gynecological 
AMUMA.

Winner of TALENT MADRID in the discipline circus + 
alternative arts in 2014 with Pass & Company.

First prize for the best show in the festival DIVIERTETE with 
THE MESSIAH OF PERFECTION.

Second prize in CALLEJEARTE with ROTO TOY.

Second prize in TREBUFESTIVAL with ROTO TOY.

First prize in the off section in the TAC of Valladolid with 
ROTO TOY.

Winner of the X CERTAMEN ARTISTS STREET ARANDA DE 
DUERO with THE MESSIAH OF THE PERFECTION.



Producer: The Shester’s 
External help: Javier Ariza
Performers: Rubén Burgos & Manoela Wolfart.
Sound technicians: Manoela y Rubén.
Circus material: 441 juggling and IJuggler
Support: Bon Site y La luz de las Delicias.

ATTENTION!
This is a show that does not support animal abuse. We will not perform at 
the likes of any bullfighting
party, animal circus, fur events, hunting events, or similar activities.

ARTISTIC RECORD

DATA SHEET

NEEDS

Duration: 50 min o versión de 30 min.
Space: 6m wide x 7m long x 6m high.

Genre: theater and circus.
For all audiences. 

Assembly time: 30 min 
(if faster is required it is possible).

Dismantling time: 15 min.

Dressing room.
WC nearby.
Close power socket.
Smooth and flat floor
Sound equipment



CONTACT
+34 607 858 580
+34 622 079 043

theshesters.com
theshesters@gmail.com


